Our commitment is to empowering Special Districts to connect with
their constituents in a painless, transparent manner.
Streamline is cloud-based software designed for special districts, meant to give district staff complete control
over their websites. It requires only an internet connection, and no special technical knowledge.
Features of note:
20 minutes or less:
online wizard helps the client collect necessary information quickly–enough information to
have a live-ready website in about 20 minutes. The wizard also acts as a tutorial, allowing you to get
comfortable with the content creation process a bit at a time.
Full featured CMS:
the system is flexible and powerful enough that you can then add additional content, menu
items and assets. You have complete control over everything: your navigation, your content, your images and
files. Storage space is unlimited.
Compliance tools designed to keep you safe:
the meeting dashboard shows you where you may be missing
agendas and minutes, and sends you reminders before agendas need to be online. Full Section 508
compliance means your site is accessible to people with disabilities. Transparency dashboard guides you
through publishing the content required for transparency certification.
Completely mobile friendly:
Streamline is fully responsive, making it easily readable on any device, regardless
of the size. This helps district sites to be included in Google search results for mobile users.
Any design:
Logo uploader and color scheme picker allows the client to customize the site with two clicks;
additional themes and ability to add custom CSS are available for more advanced needs.
Domain name assistance:
automatically generated URL (eg: www.acme.specialdistrict.org) allows district to go
live without the need for buying and managing domain names, although existing domain names can also be
used (eg: www.acmemunicipaldistrict.org).
Future-proof:
provided as SaaS, enabling the client to never worry about upgrading software, reinvesting in
new technology, or building a new site.
Fully supported:
unlimited technical support is included with membership. No more counting on your board
secretary’s son to update your website; we’re here and ready to support you.
No risk:
one low monthly subscription fee, no long term commitment, and no up front investment saves many
tens of thousands of dollars and eliminates the need for RFPs. Download your content with one click if you
decide to move - our job is to make sure you’ll never want to leave!
www.getstreamline.com | (916) 900-6619

